
No Attraction in Sight as Holiday Feast for Fight Fans

FLYNN-SULIVAN BOUT OFF; M'CAREY
IS WITHOUT OFFERING FOR HOLIDAYS

Manager Long Refusese to Box for 20 Per Cent of the Receipts,

Claiming Offer to Fireman Gave Him Legitimate Right to

at Least Equal Share Should Sullivan Prove Better

Man-Memsic May Be Given Chance at Lew
Powell or Winner of Hogan-Frayne

Affair—Coulon in for a Scrap ,

! Wine the slate clean of local professional pugilistic attractions—for the

next month at least. Manager McCarey's last hope erf providing his' patrons

with something to keep them interested during the holidays went a glimmer-

ing yesterday when the following was read to him:
Sporting Editor,

Los Angeles Herald: TO
,_„„

Fiynn's terms unreasonable and we could not accept. "inner

take all ought to look good to him—if he thinks he can win. 111 be
. down before Christmas on visit. Dan leaves for New York Tuesday night.

BARON LONG.
Thus ends all talk of a bout between Jim Flynn and Montana Dan Sullivan

which, because of its side bet and winner take all features, has caused the
fans to sit up and take notice. The Fireman's proposition of 30 per cent for
his end and 20 for the Montana scrapper v., unqualifiedly refused by Manager

Long, and the negotiations came to an abrupt and final conclusion. ,
Phomoter McCarey is now thrown completely out of a Job during the

Christmas season, save for tho the amateur shows he expects to put on at
Naud Junction. Tho local magnate was thoroughly disgusted because his
overtures went for naught, and declares he is ready to keep the four and six

round kids working all winter unless professional boxers are more amenable
to reason. , ,'

To do Flynn justice, it must be said the Fireman is honestly satisfied that
he was entitled to the big end of things. In support of his contention the. Colorado boxer cites how he was forced to give up the big end of things when

2 lie met Jack Twin Sullivan here a few years ago, and this, in spite of the fact
that he had knocked the Bostonese out in a previous meeting at Pueblo.
Then Flynn remembers how he was compelled to play for the little end of things
when he met Papke after the Thunderbolt was kocked out by Ketchel in San
Francisco, and also how small the receipts were when he boxed Jack Sullivan,
Dan's brother.

With no work in sight Flynn may shake the dust of Los Angeles from his
feet and seek bouts in the east. His present plan is to train at Jack Doyle's
for a week or two longer and then, if nothing to engage him appears, migrate

j eastward.
With the Flynn-Sulllvan match off,

there is a chance for George Mernsic
to get a job. Manager McCarey Is
trying his best to land a match for the
sturdy little Bohemian, alio it may be
that Lew Powell is in line to meet him.
Memsic's broken arm, which was frac-
tured Just when he was giving Lew
an arugment at Vernon, has entirely
mended, and with a few weeks' train-
ing under his belt George will be as
good as ever.
If Powell is not adapted to his needs

McCarey has hopes of landing some
other boy of standing among the light-
weights. One Round Hogan, whose
real tryout will be held in San Fran-
cisco Saturday when he hooks up with
Johnny Frayne over the twenty round
route, is a possibility as his opponent,
should Frayne succeed In stopping the
"comer" In his meteoric flight toward
the top. Either boy would draw well.

Jack Lester, Tommy Burns' latest
"hope," will get game in a hurry, if
advices from the north go through as
expected. These are to the effect that
Denvee Ed Martin, at one time one of
the best negro fighters in the business,
has been chosen to act as trial horse
and would at once go Into training for
the bout with Lester, scheduled for
ten rounds. Tacoma is spoken of as
the meeting place and the sixteenth of
this month as the time.

Burns has been doing a lot of press

I work in the Interests of the big coal
j heaver, and most of his talk has been
I liberally sprinkled with salt before be-: ing swallowed by the fans. If, how-
! ever, Lester is a real fighter there is
! plenty of room for him in the field,
I and Al Kaufman may have a rival for
I the doubtful honor of being the "white
j champion." Martin will let us know

! the answer.
A letter from Tommy Walsh tells of

1 great prospects for tho fight game
' down in New Orleans. Walsh, who
: was formerly McCarey's pork and bean
: referee and who later acted as a main
| event adjudicator at one or two of Bar-
' on Long's minor shows, has certainly
: made good down south and 13 giving
I the fans there something to talk about.
I He has signed up Johnny Coulon for
1 two bouts, the second of which is ex-
pected to be with Monte Attell, and in
addition has boxers of all sizes and
reputations in line for exhibitions.
If Walsh does get Coulon Into the

ring with Attell, he will give the fistic
world something to be thankful for.
The Chicago flyweight has been stall-
ing about his pretensions to the ban-

: tamweight throne for many years, yet
I he has never been hooked up with a

boy of class. In Monte he will find
someone who has as much right as the

; next one to the title, and should Cou-
lon win decisively everyone will be will-
ing to concede he has a right to part
of the premier's laurels, at least.

$25,000 IN PRIZES
FOR PIN EXPERTS

Entries to Big Bowling Tourna-
ment at St. Louis Will

Close Jan. 11

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Dec. 6.—Entries for
the eleventh International American
bowling congress tournament, which
•will be held in this city January 21
to February 6, Inclusive. 1911, will close
January 6.

A. L. Langtry of Milwaukee, secre-
tary of the A. B. C, estimates that
there will be not less than 425 teams
of five men each, 1100 teams of two
men each and 2200 individuals to con-
test for at least $25,000 in cash prizes
and eight diamond medals furnished
by the St. Louis Bowling Tournament
company, and one diamond medal fur-
nished by Langtry, There are foui
separate prize listsone for the five-
men team events, one for the two-mer:
events, one for the individuals, and one
for all the events. There will be al
least 100 cash prizes for the teams am
five diamond medals, $225 cash prizes
for the two-men events and two dia-
mond medals, 500 cash prizes for tin
individuals and one diamond medal
and thirty cash prizes and one dia-
mond medal, known as the A. L
Langtry medal, for the all event prisat
list.

The St. ixmis Tournament compan:
has purchased sixteen of the fines
pine alleys, teen of the best pii

spotters, which are conceded to be tin
machine for tournament play. Thi
pins are absolutely spotted perfectl;
every time. They have also purchasei
a new set of pins for every live-mat
team that contests in the tournament

Aside from the tournament pla;
there will be special matches, Inter
city. Interstate and a sect:..,! contest

MAROONS' SCHEDULE TO
INCLUDE SAME TEAMS

CHICAGO, Dec. 6.—Coach Stagg of
the University of Chicago football
team has announced thai the Maroons'
1911 soedule would probably be the
same as was this year's list. Cornell,
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, In-
diana, Purdue and Northwestern will
undoubtedly be played again, but
there have been no contracts signed
as yet. It is hoped, however, that
the Cornell game will be played In
Chicago next season. Minnesota and
Illinois are also expected to appear in
this city.

DOVES REMAIN IN HANDS
OF FORMER DIRECTORS

BOSTON, Dec. 6.— transfer of con-
trol, as* reported developed at tho an-
nual meeting- of the Boston National
Baseball club, anl John P. Harris of
Pittsburg was made president and
John C. Dovey, treasurer. William It.
Russell of New York, who purchased
Fred Tonney's stock a few month ago,
nnd K. H. IJobertson, counsel for Mr,
Hans, wore made directors,

STRAIN BEGINS TO
HAVE ITS EFFECT

Six Day Bicycle Racers Are Be-
hind Last Year's Rec-

ord for Grind

NEW YORK, Dec. 6.—After having
smashed record after record yesterday,
last night and today, the strain began
to tell on the six-day bicycle riders to-
night and at 10 o'clock, the forty-sixth
hour, the thirteen teams remaining in
the grind were behind the mark estab-
lished last year by Galvln and Kegan—
987 miles, five laps.

At midnight the twelve leading teams
were still behind the record, all tied
at 975 miles. Galvln and Anderson
were far to tho rear with 969 miles, j
nine laps, and soon thereafter they de-
clared themselves out of the race. The
record is 976.8, made by Root and |
Fogler last year.

The French team was eliminated ;
early this afternoon with the refusal
of Pouchois to relieve his partner,
Georget. The twelve teams tied for ,
first place at 10 p. m. tonight, follows:

Hehir-Goulet, Rutt-Stol, Pye-Waller,
Garland-Clarke, Root-Morgan, Fog-

lei-ll ill. Walthour-Lawson, Collins-j
Drobacb, Cameron-Halstead, Mitten-
Thomas, Wiloy-Lawrence, West-Do- j
mara.

FLANDERS '20' MOTOR CAR
PASSES 1600 MILES OF RUN
The Httlo Flanders "20" motor car

which began a non-stop run in this
city last Friday at noon had 1600 miles
to its credit at 3p. m. yesterday. The
car is running along at an eighteen-
inile-an-hour average and is out to
break all world's records.

J rivers are changed every six hours,
and official observers are changed
every eight hours. The car is fur-
nished by the Lord Motor Car com-
pany, and the endurance run is under
the auspices of the Southern California
Automobile association.

FOOTBALL PLAYER DEAD
ENID, Okla., Dec. 6.— Bases, a

member of the Northwestern Normal
football team of Alva, Okla., died
early today as the result of a fracture
of the skull suffered in a game last
week.

LEW POWELL WINS OVER
YOUNG OTTO IN GOTHAM

NSW YOKK. Dec. 6.—Lew Powell of
California again demonstrated his super-
iority over Young Otto of New York at

the National club tonight. Otto bad the
advantage in the earlier rounds, but
Powell's ability to punch and his game-
ness gars him a decided lead In tbe later
rounds. .Otto was badly marked about

the face. ' ' \u25a0'
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Scene on Mt. Washington Courts Where
December Tennis Event Is Planned

JAPANESE FLOCK TO SEE
JIU JITSU WRESTLING

Fukuta Plays with Big Boy New-
man from Peru—

son Gets Draw

WINNERS AX NATO
Nakajima defeated Ito, best two out of

three, Jiu jitsu.

Fred Johnson and \l> Kanoura, draw,
oue fall each; catch-as-cateh-can.

Ryo Fukuta defeated C. F. Newman, two
j out of three falls; Jiu Jitsu.

Ryo Fukuta, the little Nippon who
claims the championship of this coun-
try at the jiu jitsu style of wrestling,
worsted another big fellow last night
at Naud Junction in the person of C.
F. Newman, a Peruvian, taking two
straight falls, the first from an over-
head swing completed with a leg and
arm lock, accomplished in the first
fifty seconds, the second fall taking
two minutes and ten seconds resulting
from a double arm lock and choke
hold. Newman was no match for the

j brown jiu jitsu artist and does not
' look like much of a terror at any de-
; partment of the mat game.

The second preliminary between
Fred Johnson and Wa. Kanoura gave

j the gallery of Japanese fans the thrills
of the evening. Slightly heavier than
the Swede, the oriental wrestler had
his hands full in warding off defeat,
and the evenness of the bout increased
the interest. The Nippon secured a
full Nelson on Johnson in the first
minute of the go, but It was broken.
Johnson went down half a minute
later from a half Nelson and arm hold.
Johnson had all the better of the sec-
ond milling and finally forced the Nip-
pon to the mat with a bar lock. No
advantage was scored on either side
ln the third round.

Nakajima defeated Ito in two out
of three falls at jiu Jitsu for the first
preliminary of the evening. Onemo
acted as referee.

FRENCH PROMOTER HAS
WORK FOR J. JOHNSON

Comes Through with $35,000

Offer to Champ if He Will
Meet Two Other Smokes

NEW YORK, Dec. 6.—lf Jack John-, son will agree to fight both Joe Jean-
' nette and Sam Langford with n the
next six months he can pocket $35,000 in

j sure money, regardless of results. Vie-
! tor Breyer, promoter of a big boxing
I club in Paris, is on record with an of-
fer of a $20,000 guarantee to Johnson
fur a 20-round fight with Jeannette In
that city. Hugh Mcintosh is also ready
to pay $15,000 to Johnson, w n, lose or
draw, If he will meet Sam Langford I*.
a 20-round bout ln London dining
Coronation week. Mcintosh names as
a condition, however, the posting of a

i $15,000 forfeit by Johnson to guarantee
his appearance.

Johnson has repeatedly sneered at
challenges from. Jeannette and Lang-
ford and has been practically safe in
so doing, as no American promoter has
shown a desire to secure either match,
but with real money hung up in Paris
and London, Johnson, it appears, will
be compelled to place himself finally on
record one way or another.

The big negro champion has ended
his theatrical engagements and intends
to take a long rest because of the shat-
tered condition of his nervous system.
But after two month*, in retirement,
Johnson may recover sufficiently to be
abe to talk business.

Meanwhile Langford and Jeannette
will have another 15-round ftfht in
Boston In the near future, and IfLang-
ford repeats bis victory of several
weeks ago his right to a match with
Johnson will be materially strength-
ened.

a \u25a0 a.

CHAMPIONS MAKE PRESENT
HAVANA, Dec. 6.—The Havana

baseball nine defeated the Philadel-
phia Americans today, 2 to 0, in a flve-
lnnlng game, called by rain.

TWO ROUNDS ENOUGH;

LANGFORD COLLECTS COIN
BOSTON, Dec. Sam Langford won

• decision over Morris Harris, &negro
of Hew York, in tiro rounds tonight.

Sam, with rights and lefts, had the New
Yorker groggy In the lirst, and In tbe
second would have put him out bad not
the referee stopped the bout while Har-
ris was on tbe floor.

SPORTING GOSSIP
The recent action of the United

States Golf association in drawing up
a code of rules for bogey play has
occasioned a lively discussion on • the
other side of the Atlantic. Now we
are told that the rules of golf com-
mittee, without the sanction and au-
thority of the Royal and Ancient club,
has followed the American lead and
also based a set of bogey rules on the
special rules for strike play. The ar-
gument is that bogey play is match
play and as such should be governed
by the rules for match play. A golf
authority who has been watching the
progress of the mattter as an advocate
of the match play idea now comes out
wtih the following: v .

"That the United States Golf asso-
ciation has decided that bogey play
should be governed by the strike play
rules Is , not surprising, because the
American genius for sport is different
from our own. With the exception of
a few players who have imbibed the
true golfing spirit and traditions, the
American golfer prefers the scoring
game and finds the completest gratifi-
cation ln trying 'to get a record.' He
prefers stroke, play to match play,

and even in a match is more interest-
ed In keeping the tally of his strokes
than in beating his opponent. It is
only natural, therefore, that in any
variation of the game he should in-
cline to a view of It Which is in ac-
cordance with his own predilections
and whatever new feature It presents
that he should endeavor to eliminate
those elements which prevent him
from following his natural proclivities.

"While we are far from being in
sympathy with American views of
golf, we do not shut our eyes to the
fact that there are many golfers in
this country, especially In England,
who share the American preference
for stroke play. But It is not a little
surprising to find the rules of golf
committee following the American
lead and drawing up a code of rules
for bogey play based on the special
rules for stroke play. We say It is
surprising, because if stroke play had
not been Invented it would never have
occurrerd to any one who wished to
preserve the integrity of the game to
make a code of rules for bogey play
on any other basis than that of match
play and as no one will accuse the
rules of golf committee of any view
of golf, we are driven to see if there
are any other considerations which
could- have Influenced its action.

'Not only does the United States
Golf association show a disposition to
ignore the new St. Andrews rele about
the form of clubs because it debars
the Schenectady putter, but it Is going

to depart from the procedure adopted

here of playing bogey under match
play rules. * In America bogey is to be
played under the special rules for
medal play on the ground that there
are no stymies in a bogey match;

that bogey cannot lose his ball or

suffer from an unplayable ball. Lib-
erty is to be given to a player, there-
fore to lift his ball and tee it under

a penalty of two strokes, with the
right to play a second ball when the

first Is lost, with the loss of a stroke.
This is not only a complete reversal
of our system, but a radical miscon-
ception of the object of bogey play.

The University of California Rugby

football team has been invited to play
a series of games in Canada for the
Keith cup and the championship of

1 the Pacific coast. The Victoria-Van-
! couver game winner has for four years
played the winner of the Stanford-
California game. The Victoria team
and the University of California won
their series this year. It is. expected
that California will play at Victoria
on Christmas day and New Years
day, while a game at Vancouver may
be arranged December 28.

"The batting helplessness of pitch-
ers " remarks Mordecal Brown, the
great three-fingered hurler of the
Cubs, "has been a rich joke for thirty

years, and no doubt will continue to
be so as long as the old game Is
played. Why are pitchers so feeble
with the stick? Why are they lemons
with the bat and on the bases?

"The average raaif outside the game
would think that pitchers should be
the best batsmen In the world. They

know all about the tricks of throwing

the ball; they should know just what
is being sent by the other pitcher, and,
therefore, being educated, as It were,
they ought to be exceptionally good
hitters. But as a rule they are mis-
erable punks with the stick, and are

getting worse Instead of better as the
years go by. ~ ' ...

"The reasons for the weak batting

of pitchers are numerous; so numer-
ous, In fact, that any one of them
would seem wholly logical as an ex-
cuse. For one thing, the pitcher, es-
pecially ln a hard, close game. Is
about all In as he comes back from
the slab at the end of every inning.

He Is panting, half dizzy, nerves and
muscles throbbing, and how can a
man in that condition be expected to
go up and hit the ball? -_ "There is good reason for helpless-
ness on the part of a great many
pitchers. Then, again, many hurlers
are specialists and students of pitch-
ing and nothing but pitching. They
spend all their practice time learning
the tricks of the slabman's trade,
those and nothing more., They can't

bat, simply because they dont know
how. i

"Still others disdain batting on the
principle that they are earning their
salaries by pitching and nothing but
pitching; thet they do enough along
those lines, and that it would be fool-
ish for them to even attempt to bat.
Still more of the slabmen allege that
batting and running the bases tires
them out so that they cannot do their
best with the curves, and hence they
are - really serving their clubs most
faithfully when they do not try to
slug. ' . - . :

"All of these reasons are logical and
self-explanatory. Of course, a pitcher
who can bat has a big advantage over
the fellows who are unable to swat the
leather. It means a lot of difference
when a team sends nine sluggers into
action, or eight batters and a sure out
for the ninth man. Some of the good
batting pitchers of the past—
Caruthers, Radbourn, Gumbert, for ex-
ample—won many of their best games
by slamming the ball themselves.
Wish I could. If I can win .700 per
cent of my games batting as lightly as
I do now, wouldn't I very likely win
.850 per cent if I could hit .300?"

If reports from Chicago are to be
believed, Jack Johnson is going to
rub it in by invading Jeffriesville and
playing a short "theatrical" engage-
ment here. While denying the report
that he had suffered a nervous break-
down and was all in, the heavyweight
champion announced his intention of
taking up some vaudeville offers and
touring the coast inside of . the i next
three months. He will bring Walter
Monahan, the Frisco heavy, with him,
and include Los Angeles, San Fran-
cisco, Seattle, Portland, Denver and
other large burgs in his itinerary. j

Hal Chase will not get in a full wlnr
ter of California sunshine this sea-
son, as he has in'the past. In a letter
to his father ln San Jose the New
York Americans' young manager told
of the death of his wife's father, and
further delay because of a meeting of
the Highlanders' stockholders Decem-
ber 13. Chase will get away as soon
as possible after that date and with
his wife stick until spring in San Jose.

Of the Infield positions on the Seals
for 1911 there Is but one that is in
doubt, according to an announcement
Issued last night by Danny Long,
manager of the club. That berth Is
shortstop, and there are several candi-
dates who will be tried out before any
one is permanently chosen. Tom Ten-
nant will hold down first, Kid Mohler
will captain the club and play second,
and Oscar Vltt has no rival for third.
For shortstop there are McArdle, who
was at that post last year; McAuley,
who was purchased by Cal Ewlng

from the Appleton, Wis., club, and
Weaver from New York. Both of the
new men figure well on the dope sheet.

McAuley played third base for Ap-
pleton, this last season being his sec-
ond \u25a0 with the club, and he led his
league in battting, with an average
of .344. Weaver hit .290 during the
season, and the last three weeks of
the season was as high as* .340. If
either of these men can keep up that
lick in Coast league circles they will
press McArdle for shorstop, as the
weak point in McArdle's work Is his
Inability to drive the ball safely. Mc-
Ardle's fielding, however. Is of such
high class that he is assured of a job
with the team, even though he may
not be used as shortstop.

Jim Wilson's College Inn ball tossers
are promised plenty of work for the
next few weeks. According to the
schedule they will play the Western
Athletic club Sunday. Azusa on the
18th, Riverside the 26th, Pasadena New
Year's and a return engagement with
Redlands January 8. "Papa" Wilson
will he out to see his babes perform
next Sunday, and If any action on coin
Is wanted the Spring street joy dis-
penser will stay with the Job to take
on all comers.

EMERYVILLE ENTRIEB
First race, futurity course, sellingDen-

een. Lady Galveston. Donald, Lady Hlldreth,
111; Twilight Queen, 108: Little Buttercup,

108; Pal. Novgorod, 105; Yellowfoot, Sir
Fretful, Inauguration, Platoon, 102.

Second race, futurity course, selllrife—Billy
Myer, David Boland, Captain Burnett. Busy
Man, Prosper, 111; Bitter Sir, 105; Biskra,
102.

Third race, Aye furlong*-—Edraond Adams,
109; Maxing, Dutch Hock, 104; Golden Ag-

ness, 101. \ - \u25a0 \u25a0-

Fourth race, »ix furlongs, selling—

Belle. Waponoca, Fernando, 111; No Quar-
ter, 109; TUlfnghast, 108; J. H. Barrant,
Glennadenne, 96. .-

Fifth race, mile and 70 yards, selling-
Tony Faust, 112; Miss Officious. L. C. Ack-
erley, Dovalta, Dave Weber, Royal River,
109; Swell Qlrl, 99. x

Sixth race, eleven-sixteenths mile, selling
—Cinnamon, 110; Ethel McK.. Vespasian,
Glrco, Sonla. Woolton. Fereno. 107; Sully,

Weather cloudy, track muddy.

105. _
#-\u2666_ \u25a0 , - .

BOYLE TEAM EXPELLED
At a meeting of the Juvenile league last

evening the Boyle Heights team was expelled
from the organization. An entertainment will
be held by the league on the evening of the
first Wednesday tn March, the funds derived j
from which will be used to pay umpires In |
the service of the league, , \u25a0 -\u25a0 , ,

OPEN TOURNEY TO
BE HELD DEC. 22

Mt. Washington Courts to Stage

Classy Program of

Lawn Tennis

With midwinter . tennis well on the
way to rival the summer's session the
fans of the racket and ball are pro-
ducing some classy exhibitions of the
game. Only in . Southern .-California
can conditions 'be found to foster this
out of season variety of sport and the
year of 1910 promises to go out in a
round of exciting court contests.

The next meeting under . the sanc-
tion of the local tennis association
will be held December 22. 23 and 24 on
the courts of the Hotel Mt. Washing-

ton. . There jwill be . three clases of
entries and prizes Will be awarded
for each of the three classes. The
classes will be free-for-all, collegiate
and !interscholastic. .. .-

Invitations have been sent to all the
cracks of the , southwest to enter the
first- class, while occidental, Pomona,

University of . Southern California,
Whittier, Redlands, St. Vincent, Cali-
fornia, Santa. Clara, St. Mary's and
Stanford will send one of more repre-
sentatives. As this will occur during
the Christmas vacation of the colleges
it will be possible for the northern
schools to be represented, .as some of
the best players from the up-state uni-
versities are Southern California men.
This will be a men's tournament ex-
clusively, as a women's tournament is
to be held later in the year. Singles
only will be played.

All of the southern high and prep
schools will be Included. Harvard,
Los Angeles high, Throop,- Pasadena
high, Oxy, Pomona and U. S. C. preps,
Long Beach high, Pomona, Ontario,
Riverside. Redlands, Santa Barbara,
Hollywood, Citrus Union, Glendale
Union have selected representatives.

All entries must be in by December
17. The tournament will be managed
by H. H. Beall. An entrance fee of 50
cents per 'person will be charged to
defray th» expense of the tourney. The
hotel will make nominal rates to en-
trants. Play will begin at 9 and last
till 4. A rah-rah tennis ball willclose
the festivities in the open air ballroom
of the hotel. Flannels and ducks and
shirtwaists will replace the conven-
tional swallow tall.

FIVE FURLONG RECORD
EQUALED AT JUAREZ

GIUDAD JUAREZ. Mex.. Dec. 6.—
Round the World, carrying 125 pounds,
equaled the track record for five fur-
longs when she ran the third event at
Terrazas park today by stepping It in
59 2-3. She had to be much the best
to win, as Frank Mullens set a ter-
rific pace, but in the last sixteenth
Round th* World came fast and won
going away by half a length. Angelus,
the even money favorite, easily won the
handicap at seven furlongs. Summary:

First race, six furlongs, selllng—Sld Heart
won. Little Marchmont second, Ramon Ca-
rona third; time 1:16 1-6.

Second race, selling, fly* and one-half fur-
tongs—Bob Lynch won. Execute second, Jeanne
D'Aro third; time 1:07. <

Third race, five furlongs—Round the World
won, Frank Mullens second. Oriental Pearl
third; timo :59 2-5.

Fourth race, handicap, seven furlongs—An-
gelus won. Ocean Queen second. Inquiry third;
time 1:26 4-5.

Fifth race. selling, six furlongs—Gladys
Louise won, Lena Lech second. Miss Caith-
ness third; time 1:15.

Sixth race, selling, one mile— Louis
won, Fred Mulholland second, Melllssa third;
time 1:40 3-6. v

PENSACOLA RESULTS
PENSACOLA. Fla.. Dec. 6. —Freezing tem-

perature held the attendance down today at
the races. Favorites were successful In most
of the events. Summary:

First race, 4H furlongsßensonhurst won,
Babo Blend second, Tallow Dip third. Time,
57 3-5. . -\u0084

Second race. 4 H furlongs— won,
Percy Taylor second. Bodkin third. Time,
57 1-5. .

Third race, 9% furlongs—St. Dunstan
won. Mascarol second, Don Hamilton third.
Time, 1:25 4-6.

Fourth race, Si furlong*Hancock won,
Osslan second. Dander third. Time, 1:25 4-6.

Fifth f race, 5 furlongs— won.
Bright Maiden second, Hlckey third. Time,
1:05 3-6. ...

Sixth race, one mile San OH won, Horl-
con second, Sara Bernard third. Time,
1:46 3-5. ... .'''..:'

BOER WRESTLER FAILS
TO PROVIDE SURPRISE

CHICAGO, Dec. The champion-
ship aspirations of Peter Nogert, the
Boer wrestler, who came here in quest
of Frank Gotch's crown, were given
a severe setback last night when Yu-
siff Mahmout, the Turk, won from 1the
Boer In two straight falls, without ap-
parent effort. ' •: \u25a0 \u0084."\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0

Mahmout, who was at least 40 pounds
lighter than ; Nogert, assumed the ag-
gressive in both bouts, and the Boer
did not have a chance to show his of-
fensive tactics. . ,

FAVORITES SCORE
ON HEAVY TRACK

Raleigh P. D. Has Easy Time in

Oakland Feature Race,

Leading All the Way •

OAKLAND, Dec. 6.—Heavy going
prevailed at Emeryville today. Favor-
ites and well played horses were suc-
cessful in most of the races. The fea-
ture event proved easy for Raleigh
P. D., which led all the way. Sum-
mary: 'First raoa, six furlongs Rensselaer
(Garner) won,! Darrlngton (Mentry) second,
Roy BHumway - (Itooney) ? third. Tims,

1:17 2-6. Paul Clifford, Harry Stanhopo,
Canlque, Prudent, Wlneberry, Woodlander.
Voltrome, Dr. Downie and Orilene finished
as named.

Second raoe, futurity course—Pay Streak
(Shilling) won, Doncaster (Archibald) sec-
ond, Eddie, Dale (Selden) third. Time,
1:11 4-6. Starry Night, fiddle Mott. St.
Heller, Dacla. Helen Hawklfls and Z^lck
finished as named. w. \u25a0.

Third race, mile and seventy yardsßose-
(Martln) won, Star Actor (Dwigglns) aeo-
ond, Meltondalo (Garner) third. Time,

1:47 4-6. Sir Edward. Raleigh and Aks Ar
Ben also ran. 'Fourth' raoe, six and a half furlongs-
Raleigh (Schilling) won, Jest (Dwigglns)
second, Phil .Mohr (D. McCarthy) third.
Time, 1:23 2-6. Shooting Spray. Pride of
Llsmore and Godfather also ran. Captain
John left at post.

Fifth race, one mile—Belmore , (Klrsch-
baum) won. Keep Moving (Archibald) sec-
ond, Devalta (Garner) third. Time, 1:46.
Golf Ball, Nettle Traver, Oswald B, Irri-
gator, Loscar, Cataline and Great Caesar
also ran.

Sixth raoe, futurity course—Domlthilda
(Hewitt) won, Quality Street (Garner) sec-
ond. New Capital (Cotton) third. Time,

1:1 Young Belle. Galena Gale. Beda and

Frank G. Horan also ran.

COLD WEATHER FAILS TO
CHECK RACING PATRONS

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Dec. 6.—Cold
weather and an ordinary card of sell-
ing , races failed to materially reduce
the attendance today. Friend Harry,
odds-on favorite, greatly outclassed his
field in the fourth event and won eased
up after making all his own pace. Re-
sults:
First race, five and one-half furlongs—(tro-

ver Hughes won. Imprint second. White Wool
third; time 1:071-5. . .-'

Second race, six furlongs—Christina won,
Marie Hyde second. Peep Over third; .time
1:161-5. V.i

Third race, six furlongs—Ross Hampton

won. Starboard second, O, Him third; time
1:14.

Fourth race, one and one-sixteenth miles-
Friend Harry won, Sandrlan second, Aron-
dack third; time 1:48 3-6. ;

Fifth race, six and one-half furlongs—Al-
fred the Great won, Descomnets second, Turn-
coat third; time 1:214-6. \u25a0_. \u25a0 -.

Sixth race, one and one-eighth miles—
Swanson«won, My Gal second, Huck third;
time I'M4-5.

\u25a0» » a -'
WHITTIER BALLISTS ORGANIZE
The Whittier state school baseball team has

reorganised and haa lust received some classy

uniforms from the Spalding people. The club
Is open for dates. Call F3595 or Main 9536.
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Automobile
-\u25a0-...• y-'/"' ..,, * •* -y ::--y\ \u25a0':

Directory
Amplex ,
(Formerly American Simplex) and Atlas

Guaranteed self-cranking.
'.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 BBKINS MOTOR CAR CO., $
.' '\u25a0 10*3 S. Olive St. •

F8636. .. ' Main 1991.

Apperson and Reo -
» LEON T. SHETTLER. ' .
633 South Orand Avenue. ••

,: Main 7034; Home 10167. <:
9

m—mm_____——m

Autocar " s. •'*\u25a0•\u25a0'*/-\u25a0;.'"'\u25a0
M. S. BULKLET ft CO.,

Northeast corner Main and Washington. .'•
; Home 22927: Sunset 4946. \u25a0 i...- ,'

Buick and Oldsmobile
HOWARD AUTO COMPANT,

1144 South Olive street. .:,.: >,*';•
FB6BO. Main 6777.

Corbin '
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0* v'w'i

CORBIN MOTOR CAB CO..
'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 1017-16 South Olive Street. -,

Home AlOO7. \u25a0.-

Kissel Kar
"ASK ABOUT KISSEL SERVICE."
THB KISSEL AUTOMOBILE CO.. ..,-\u25a0\u25a0'

1346 S. Flower St. F2637. , -
Knox

~™

. \u0084 DOERR-BROWN CO.. \u0084 '!>:,'

1206 South \u25a0 Olive St. • • '\ ;•»
Main 7868; Home F664T. ...

Locomobile
LOB ANQELES MOTOR CAB CO- ;

Pico and Hill Streets.
Main 2614; Home 24664. v '

\u25a0

Pacific Motor Car and
Aviation Co.

Open Day and Night. ,
1217-81 South Flower St. .''

Home 60161. I/O" Angeles, Cal. Main 8480.— '
Studebaker-Garford "40"

E. M. F. 30; FLANDERS 20. '
• LORD MOTOR CAR CO..

v 1032 South Olive St. , .•",.
['.. •' Main 6470: Home 10846. %!?;»§

i

XX.y&i\u25a0:'\u25a0'. Strong— Handsome—
\ Easy Running—

K^M^ Wheel •

fc^^^^^S Goods
\jrj \ }A^[7p>?f\N"/ Built to Stand Hard Knocks

Boys' Velocipedes, steel tire * $1.75 to $3 j_**s>\D^_7
rubber tire . $3.50 to $10 /mSg^^^i

Girls' Tricycles, steel tire $5.00 M^^LWtfjMX]
"..:"-',. " rubber .$6.00 to $13.50 Jt*W^i___WFJ

Hand Cars, $4.00 to $10.00. /7t\^^WTvAutomobiles, Engines, htfj . T7 \7AJk \u25a0 ?,
J;;i Coasters, with Steering Wheel. U^: \/\t -:^T. *

Miniature Farm Wagons, Bicycles. >** , i

Tufts-Lyon Arms Co.
',li "Good Shooting Goods." ' ,

< ' ',;.>] 132-134 SOUTH SPRING STREET ' :'j


